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PLAY

TALENTED CAST GIVES FINE
EXHIBITION OF
ACTING
IS R E P E A T E D T O N I G H T

1
Number 47

Hope College. Holland, Michigan, Febuary 8, 1928

Volume XXXVII

DRAMA CLASS
ABLY PRESENTS
"THE YODNGEST"

START
SEMESTER
RIGHTLY

VAN VLECK GIVES
MISTY WELCOME
The Boys of Van Vleck Hall wish
to take this opportunity to welcome
YOU!, Handsome Becker, and
YOU!, youthful Freyling, into our
smokey mist. When Ritchie and
Hicks have their accordions taken
away from them by an enraged
populance—and the Vander Kolk
boys are home in Zeeland—and
Rough-House Deph has a nervous
breakdown—and Bill Ooms goes
out of the Restaurant Business—
and Rev. Bentall can read Greek
as well as English—and Johan
Mulder quits gambling—and when
Wade ceases to write nonsense—
all will be quiet on the second
floor.

Leads In "The Youngest"

NEARLY MAKES USE
OF FIREMAN'S EXIT
The 3-30'8 were playing for the
fireman's banquet in fireman's hall
above the fire engine station. McCarroll was looking for a place to
hang his coat and hat, and spying
a swinging door on one side of the
room, he walked to it and pushed it
open.
He stepped through the door and
caught himself just in time. Before
him was a large opening in the
floor. Through the center of the
opening a long brass pole ran down
to the floor below, a distance of
about twenty-five feet. McCarroll
resolves henceforth to let the firemen direct him where to go until
he learns the ropes.

r

CONTEST ON
CONSTITUTION
T 0 6 E HELD
OPEN TO STUDENT ORATORS
OF UNIVERSITIES AND
COLLEGES
A NATIONAL MEET

The National Intercollegiate Oratorical Contest on the Constitution,
which has been conducted for the
past three years by the Better
America Federation of California,
will be continued this year, according to an announcement from contest headquarters, 1217 National
Press Building, Washington.
The prizes will be the same as in
previous years, namely $5,000 in
cash, divided among the seven National finalists in the following
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amounts: First place, $1500; second, $1000; third, $750; fourth,
$550; fifth, $450; sixth, $400 and
PROVIDES A NEEDED QUIET seventh, $350. The national finals
will be held in Los Angeles on
REST FROM
June
21.
.... STUDY
Any bona fide undergraduate
student
in any university or colAmidst the hurry and tension of
lege
in
the
United States is eligexamination week, a little relaxaible.
The
orations,
which must not
tion was provided in the form of a
require
more
than
ten
minutes for
COLLEGIANS
GROW
WILD song service given by the Y. W. C.
OVER ANNOUNCER'S
TRYING DAYS WAY TO A
A., which was held on Thursday delivery, must be on one of
PRAISE OF TEAM
WEEK-END OF
evening in Winant's Chapel. Sev- the following subjects: The Constitution, Washington and the ConECSTASY
...."Hot Spaghetti, we're ahead al- eral songs were sung, a^ter which stitution, Hamilton and the Conready." "Gee, they tipped that one Marie Beld read the twelfth chap- stitution, Jefferson and the Conter of Paul's Epistle to the Romans
The joint in a cow's tail may be in fast. Another one! Four and
as the Scripture lesson, and a large stitution, Marshall and the Constia universal one, according to Klay, nothing, boy! I guess that's basnumber of sentence prayers were iution. Franklin and the Constitubut the sigh of relief around this ketball that will make State sit up
offered. Harriet Boone then ren- tion, Madison and the Constitution,
joint last Friday was certainly and take notice."
Webster and the Constitution, and
The room was crowded with Hope dered a piano solo for special music. Lincoln and the Constitution.
universal to. Everyone felt greatly
Tells How Hymns Were Written
relieved when the last exam was fellows gathered closely about the
Examinations Precede Finals
The meeting was in charge of
finished. Even Dr. Dimnent was loudspeaker of the radio. The
The nation is divided into seven
Josephine Lippenga, who asked for
in a jovial mood in Chapel exer- score stood at four and nothing
regions
for the purposes of the
informal
talks
from
the
girls.
cises Friday morning. Most of the favoring Hope ,and the announcer
contest.
The colleges in each regMany
responded,
giving
their
professors seem to keep a contin- from W. K. A. R. East Lansing,
ion
compete
among themselves,
favorite
hymn,
or
telling
of
how
ual smile on their faces during the had just announced that Michigan
generally
by
States,
to determine
certain ones happened to be writexam. Is this ecstasy on their State College had called time out
ten. Several verses of each were the finalists for each region. The
part because of our predicament to try to figure out some way to
sung. The time passed all too regional finalists compete late in
stop the Dutch attack. •
or merely encouragement.
swiftly, and the meeting closed May to determine the one speaker
Become Excited
It seems good to think that no
The game continued with Hope with the singing of the "Y" song from each region who is to have a
place in the National finals. A
more cramin' is in order until next leading most of the half. The and the watchword.
place in the National finals autoJune. Until then, give the gray second half began with the score
Gospel Teams Working
matically carries with it an award
matter a rest and turn low the tied most of the time. The crowd
Gospel team work has already
in the gym became excited, the an- been started. Six girls teams have ranging from $350 to $1500, acproverbial oil lamp.
nouncer began to make mistakes, been formed, and they are making cording to the ratings given the
A Full Program Ahead
and walls of the little room fairly plans for the year, and hope to be different national finalists.
It doesn't seem eighteen weeks shook with the shouts of the colColleges may be enrolled in the
able to fill any requests that may
contest
by action of either a colhave flown past already because legians who had gathered to hear come in.
lege
official
or a student Entries
most of us knew so little when it the game.
0
close March 15. The spokesman
"Oh there goes State ahead"***
came to these pesky exams. Mayfor each college must be desig(static) "Van Lente put one in and
be if a resolution was adopted to
nated
by April 15. Regional semiwe're ahead again. Another one!
the effect that every day means Nineteen and sixteen. Oh boy, won't
finals will be held April 29.
each lesson mastered, by the end this look swell in the Herald and
Pays To Enter
of the next eighteen weeks we Press!"
Any Hopites with oratorical
wouldn't feel so dumb and fagged
ability
will do well to enter this
Hear Praise of Team
CAN REST IN PEACE UNTIL contest. The tradition of the colout.
"State again takes time out,"
NEXT EXAM.
lege is a great boost towards sucThis is going to be a busy and came the clear voice of the ancessful competition in oratorical
eventful semester. First of all the nouncer. "The score is now 22 for
At last exams are past! The meets. The yearly M. O. T. conbasketball season will be com- Michigan State College, 21 for
We're now heading in on the pleted and we'll all be anxious to Hope; and I'm here to tell you this weary student has dragged his test always enthuses the entire
XIUB W
IltCi
home stretch feeling quite relieved see how Hope stands in the is some game. People have been weary feet homeward. His still student body. This
contest
is nabrain is hardly a e ® Uional and to take part successmentally of the "overcrowded" con- M.l.A.A. The debating teams arc- expecting rather an easy game tojg w e j i w o r t h the effort of
ditions of last week — who's differ- starting their schedules this week night, but I've seen Hope teams for comprehend the fact that t e muc
dreaded period is over. Here e is, I
capable speaker.
ent. While free of mind, let's all
and we can expect some honorable the past ten years, and never yet
get down behind the Milestone and work from them. In the spring, have I seen State take an easy scarcely able to realize that he has
HEYDORN TALKS
come out of it alive. Nevertheless
give it a final push. The staff has
the M.O.L. contest always draws game from the Hollands. While le is now free and at leisure to
been doing unprecedented work and
a crowd and creates a lot of inter- we're waiting for the teams, I'd reflect — why are exams given anyLast Tuesday evening at Y Willis showing promise of a real good
est. The track team struts its like to say that there will be a way. A whole week of uncertainty
iam "Bill" Heydorn spoke to the
book.
stulF in a couple of meets in May. farmers convention here this week
men on, "The Man of Determinaand hard labor, robbing one of all
All are aware that the present
There goes the tip
hen, finally, we have commence- and that
tion." There was a fair-sized
price of the year book is $3.25 and ment exercises and with them our off. Dickenson has now replaced-— the joys of life, peace and rest! He
audience in spite of semester exthat the salesmen have been doing sad adieu to the fond seniors. A for State. A basket—another—an- really wonders if the "profs" and
ams and other activities of the
PEP IS LOW
unusually well. Mr. Hyink is plac- ull program, truly, but intensely other"—and the tired Hope team teachers get a thrill out of giving
week. "Bob" McGilvra acted as
the contract next week and interesting to everyone. I>et's be had lost the game in the last three exams or if they wish to get even
master of singing and his leading j 1"^
The crowd at Wednesday night's
accordingly on and after Monday, full of pep and spirit this semes- minutes of play, but the gang with the students for some little
produced a melodious refrain. The
game
with Kalamazoo was very
Feb. 13th, the new price will be ter as never before. Let's go at about the loud speaker backed the pranks they've done.
scripture lesson, read from the H F W
But thote bluebooka will give the 1 satiafactory considering that it
team to the end.
everything with a bang.
thirteenth chapter of Number, told ^
„
c a m e n h t ln t h e n u d s t of
time
ht _
"profs" their share,"
8
While we enjoy the nice crisp «lr. most dreaded by the students gen^
r ~ r s 8 r n t U
T o _ t h ! ^ h ^ - ^
Life is not so bad after all and ®rally - the semester examinawell have our fill of it until — tions. Carnegie Gymnasium was
' " B m said that many had
Band BoyS BlOW
well filled but the pall of the Specoh well, the next exam.
tre of Examinations was evident
that men of determination|
W a y ThrU ExaitlS
o
were those men, who were rough
among the studentry in a diminuALUMNUS JOINS
tion of pep and spirit
and hard. Men need not be hardl ^ n ( j
^and boys didn't flunk
However, in spite of these diffiand rough to be determined in their e j ^ e r . After the returns of las
The winter 5-port situation in willing to go far enough for their
HONOR SOCIETY culties
the crowd responded in a
ways and actions. It is the deterexams have been issued, it Holland almost partakes of the support. It has been suggestec
. very able manner to the cheers led
mined man that reaches the goal i 8 to be noted that even though the nature of a negative quantity. At that the Athletic Association flooc
The many friends of Mr. Harold by cheer leaders, Slagh and McCarthat he has in his desire to reach. m e m b e r 8 of the band turned ou best it influences but a small pro- the flats below the gymnasium
(Herk)
Damstra of the class of '241 roll,
A determined man is a rock of de- f o r ^he Kalamazoo-Hope basket- portion of the students.
and charge a small fee for the
Some action was evinced from
fense, because he knows his mind,
game o n the night of exams
The sport most widely partici- privilege of skating thereon. It will be pleased to learn that he has
Of course the man with a negative n o n e
them were listed among the pated in by the average student, would eliminate the hazards o been elected into the membership of I the crowd at one or two of the refdetermination is to be changed to
o r a 8 Dr> Dimnent woul(
at least those who live away from lake skating, provide a clear sheet the Alpha Omega Alpha, medical feree's decisions which were apparthe positive before he is of benefit
"Qilless Virgins."
their own homes. Consists of an of ice, and possibly prove to be a honor scholarship society. Mr. | e n t i y not quite in accord with their
Damstra is at present in his senior ideas. However, a few "boos"
to himself and society.
1 with the customary pep, noise effort to balance himself above a source of income.
Our greatest men in the field of and music (?) the band hailed the two-by-four register, holding a
Hiking is indulged in with more year at Northwestern University proved to be the limit of the raisyesterday have gained their heights Hope basketeers as they first ran bathrobe over his shoulders, a book or less success by those few stu- Medical School. Out of the entire ing the referee received.
through determined efforts and out upon the floor. Again in the in one hand, and a pencil in the dents who fear no cold hands and class only twelve men were honThere is a vague rumor of a
ored
with
membership
in
this
exfeet,
and
an
excess
of
snow.
This
hard work. Determination in a half the college musicians blared other. This proves to be a great
slight debate between certain memman's life will mean whether he is out their harmonious chords, under system of developing a sense of class of students seems to include clusive society. Chapters of which bers of the faculty and affiliations
to be successful or not There was the capable direction of Nick Gos- equilibrium, a sense of lack of mostly our Freshmen. Twosomes, are located in leading medical of the officials.
a spirited discussion after Bill fin- link. Bern's Cuckoo,' Sousaphone heat, and a general superiority foursomes, and more rarely sin- schools all over the United States
The faculty was well
gletons are occasionally seen at and Canada. Hope indeed has
ished speaking. The evening's player, reports that he was so complex.
at the game, Dr. Nykerk
Skating proves to be a popular "Mac" enjoying to the fullest the to point with pride to the achievethought was a good preliminary to rapped up in his work that he
of he;
diversion to those few who are «ift of the Goddess Winter.
the exams.
missed a little of the game.

Christine Webb and Kenneth
Mook, supported by an able cast,
have successfully staged Hope s
drama effort for the season. Despite last minute handicaps and unusual difficulties, "The Youngest"
appeared as scheduled on the opening night and appears for the final
performance tonight. This comedy
by Philip Barry was presented for
the first time at the Gaiety Theatre,
New York City, with Genevieve
Tobin and Henry Tobin in the leading roles.
Depicts Spirit of Youth
All action and development in the
plot centers around the poor Rich- KALAMAZOO AND MT. PLEASANT NORMALS ARE FIRST
ard Winslow, who is Kenneth Mook.
ON LIST
In this casting, Mr. Mook is the
physical incarnation of our spirit
Hope's second out-of-town debate
of youth, forever suppressed. Miss
will
be held at Kalamazoo tomorWebb, as Nancy Blake, sides with
row
night with Western State
Richard
throughout
all
his
Teachers
College. Our negative
troubles, until finally the climax
leaves the two to their happiness. team will discuss the regular propRichard Winslow, ('.uring the course osition: "Resolved, that our preso f the play, changes from a y o u n g ' e n t I^tin-Ameru* policy be conman with nothing much to say, to demned." Those debating are K.
a loving husband with everything Hyink, H. Bloemers, L. Hoogenboom, and R. Steketee, alternate.
to say.
Good luck, men!
The other characters, all holding
Friday night comes our chance
prominent positions, are Miss Elito assist. Hope's affirmative will
day Den Helder as Charlotte Winsdebate against opponents from
low; Miss Ruth Kennell as Augusta
Central State Teachers College of
Winslow Martin; Mr. Everett BekMt. Pleasant in Winant's chapel at
ken as Alan Martin; Miss Martha
7:30. N. Mc Carroll, R. Steketee and
Van Bur«n as Martha Winslow,
J. Visser will be the Hopeites to
better known as Muff; Miss Ida
match their wits against the CenTownsend as Katie; and Mr. Julius
tral State debaters.
Schipper us Mark Winslow. The
The decision on the debate will
production was coached by Mrs.
be rendered by Prof. Carroll P.
Durfee of the Drama Department.
»Lahman from Western S t a t e
Is Rich in Humor
Teachers College, the expert judge
An unceasing source of comedy for the evening.
is Richard Winslow, who in one
Need Student Support
scene speaks to a crowd of visitors
This is the first chance the stuwith the aid of his well meaning
dent body has had to witness thi.s
family. They whisper words for
year's squad in action, and they
him to say, but he reverses each
can expect a good showing. The
meaning until everyone is laughing
men on the team have been workwith pure sympathy because of the
ing hard on the question since
picture he makes.
last November, and are going to
Carnegie Hall has seen many put up a creditable fight.
plays put on, and each one has upheld the standard of entertainment
that was set at Hope many years
ago. "The Youngest" now is added
to the list as a play put on by a
caste that meant to see the thing
through and succeeded, despite exams, illness of personnel, and
ADVANCE IN PRICE
change of characters.

DUAL DEBATE
MEETS WILL
0PEN_ SEASON

L1STENERS-1N
FRESH START
ENTHDSED BY
RE-ANIMATES
M. S. C. GAME
C0LLEG1ATES

Y. W/HEIBERS
SPEND HOUR IN
SONG SERVICE

DAZED STUDENTS
ARE STILL AL1YE

TO GIVUNNUAL
THE FINAL PUSH

T Men Take Part In ~
A Spirited Discussion

m o r e

w e a r y

Students Forget
Menacing Exams
And Attend Game

t h e

o p i n i o n

Precarious Indoor Stunts
Serve As Winter Sports

THE ANCHOR

Pig* Two

THE ANCHOR
STAFF
K.ditur
Aikociatc
Kporti
MMior«.
Alumni..
('aropui
AuitUnt.^.
Kxrbaittfva.

HEREABOUT

H. W. ni«>«mcr«
F.w Ty>«e, Ru«*fll Smith
x.
John NtuU
Dim Ml <1 Wmlf. Neil Webb
Kwelyn Welmen
Kir an or Ver W«y
Neil McCarroll
LaoMfd WUletl

SPREES
The students who crave excite(With
apologies
to J. Kilmer)
ment
were overwhelmingly blessed
1 tink wot I should never see
A ting so vorse as dat called spree, during the examination week. For
A spree wot staggers 'round all some of the honor students it was
merely a different way of expresday
Chust like he did vas lose his way. sing all they knew; but, for the
BUSINESS STAFF
His limbs dey wobble when he mediocre student, and all the lesser
Huiintaa Manager, Herman Kruitengai Ataialanl Humucm Mananer. John llamberg; CHARACTER TEST FOR THE] world and burns like all fury.
important, it was as a lamb led to
valks,
Circulation Managfr. I In nun I aug.
Love is misery, sweetened with
IMMORAL AND UNMORAL
His tongue don't say much when slaughter.
UK PORT I. US
1. Do you work cross-word puz- maginaUon, salted with tears,
The past week found every stuhe talks,
II...I Rmorttr, R.ymoiul SlrV.l.t; H.|.orlT., l.ol. Drtsscl. l.e..Mr.l I
spiced with doubt, flavored with
zles
in
Chapel?
dent
deeply involved in the art of
His trunk it sways from side to
Karl I.annelaml, Gonlon Van Ark, Paul llrower.
2. Did anybody ever catch you novelty and swallowed with your
studying. The halls and stairways
side
eyes shut.
telling a lie?
And faltering is his wayward of Van Raalte were densely
Love is malady for which there
3. Would you commit homicide
blotched with victims who either
stride.
are
a lot of "sure cures," but the
if your roommate used your razor
underestimated
their ability or
Yes, poems are made by nuts like
quickest and the surest is another
to sharpen a pencil?
overestimated
their
doom. The
me
4. Do you ever use loaded ove.
nervous
system
of
the
mass felt as
But only hooch can make a spree.
Love
is
a
thing
that
a
man
can
dice?
substantial as a bowl of jelly on a
V
M. L. 31
buy and a woman can get for
5. (Jood, aren't tHfey?
frosty morning. If one stood in
nothing.
the
halls during one of the execuLIFE
Love is only an episode in a
tion
hours, he became superstitious
• THE DROWNING OF PETE
man's life, but the entire history A cloud glidded over the face of of the stillness. All was as quite
DERUITER
the moon,
of a woman's life.
as a Quaker funeral; occasionally
And,
gazing on high, it seemed
It's too bad he couldn't swim, or
Love is a millstone around
the stillness would be broken by a
he might not have drowned. He man's neck and naturally every That one could perceive the course
scanty explanation of some faithE X A M S WORTH W H I L E ?
of life
was my best friend, but 1 shovec man in love wants to plunge into
ful instructor. It was indeed a
In its far-distant sheen.
What is the real worth of examinations? Who gets the him off the side of the "City o the sea—of matrimony.
week in which the stronger sex
benefit, if there is any. the faculty or the students? There Holland," for the big and little
The dream of childhood a silvery nearly exhausted their last spark
fishes to play with. We used to
can be no set standard answer to these questions. They de- room together. He owned the clean Frosh Pres.: "Who knows the
of divinity by extending their
white,
courtesy to the fairer sex and at
most,
you
or
I
?
"
pend on the attitude of the students and on the method white works that I got dirty all the
Then, journeying on thru time.
Soph.
Pres.:
"You
do."
Dark blots spread over the satiny the same time trying to qualify
chosen bv the faculty. Students always "kick" about exams. time. He never said a word when
themselves to respond to at least
Frosh: "Ah, greasy, why do you
haze
One who doesn't is indeed a rarity. It's funny, but the main 1 borrowed his ties or handker
half of their respective questioners.
say that?"
Of the painted canvas sublime.
reason why students go to school is to learn something, and chiefs. He was truly generous am
Soph: "'Cause I know you, and
Each members of the fairer sex has '
kind-hearted, but I shoved him over
still they dislike to be quizzed to see of they did acquire any the side. Van Vleckites. Listen you know me!"
Dabs of jet covered more of the more than sacrificed her artificial
picture.
luster that keeps her young at
permanent knowledge. The main reasons why exams are in and I'll tell the tale to you.
State
of
the
United
Imparting
a
deeper
hue.
• eighty .
such ill favor is that the students know that they haven
One evening while we were sit
Sorrows growing, and weighing
The faculty, too, will fall short
Mine dear Friend:
done much in preparation, and they haven't the nerve to face ting on the starboard side of the
upon the soul,
I now take my pen and ink and
of all that is honorably theirs. The
City of
Holland" listening
the crisis. And it is a crisis, for they have no one to help "Uty
01 noiiana
..sieiiiiig to
- the | w r i t e v o u w i t h a l e a d pencil. I
Veiling the light from view.
scanty Chapel attendance during
Firo Engines whoop it up Main | ^
. but
to
d e a r old
the crisis has caused many a facthem but must buckle to it alone.
. • , o- •
Strrot,
he
told
mc
about
the
k
e
e
n
,
^
^
you ^
so ^
is
An
even
grayness
succeeded
tho
The faculty are about evenly divided on the subject, oix
ulty member to give up the best
girl he .IraKged to his Society I ^
gloom,
s h e d i e d o f N e w Monia. in
of the chapel services, in order
of one and a half dozen of the other. Nevertheless at Hope
Banquet last year
t e peiu
Orleans on New Years day at Drifting and fading from sight,
that the exact number of empty
they are compelled to give exams by the rules of the college. he brought down t" the dock ind
. n f r o n t o f fivc
Trailing in train an inky shroud, seats might be accounted for.
fifteen
Various opinions on this question are held. Some schoals introduced to me ami. Oh Bo>. she
The blackness of starless night.
th.nk she ^
o( popu,ation
Many were limited to only ten
was
all
then-.
The
night
of
h
i
s
!
^
^
^
h ( i doctor cave
regard exams as the only factor in determining grades;
un 1
of the heart. TThe
gave up
hours sleep in order that they
others count them as only a fraction: ant^still others have Society Banquet, she had suggested all hopes of saving her after she But after the curtain had lifted might dot up the papers with so
As far as the eye could see.
that they take a walk and get away
no exams. The last are very few. Some schools give ex- from the crowd and the heat. He was dead. She leaves behind a Stretched out into space, clear, and much red ink, that they resembled
an Iodine bathed athlete after his
ams every half year, some every year, and some at the end of said that he hail suggested that family of two boys and two cows.
void of cloud,
They found $10,000 sewed up in
first football scrimmage. They,
the four years, as in Germany. Each school has its own they walk around the track, but she her bustle. It's an awful lot of We call it eternity
too, appreciate the end of a perfect
H. W. R. '30
didn't want to walk and suggested money to leave behind.
method; there is no standard.
day.
"• home and sit on , the
Our brudder Gus took our dog
As to the benefit, surely, the faculty is helped, because that they• go
And now we step into a new
HOPE STUDENTS TAKE
porch swing. When they got there ^
(lown to the #awnlil| to h a v e a
semester.
Many of the students
they have something tangible with which to determine he made himself comfortable in the ^
NOTICE
T h e v r a n u p a g a i n s t o n e of
who contemplate to buckle down
All those students taking
grades; something to show the student when he beef> swing, but she seemed dlsappomUnl
circu;ar
aml lasted on|yi
about his marks. Of course it isn t absolutely accurate, and announced that the family ha. ^ r o u n d A n ^ G r o s s e n b a c h s j modern language course, Greek, will do so with Zippers either in soLatin or Pictick and who are inter- ciety, some lunch room, or theater.
the m u m p s and are
because the teacher could not ask everything that was cov- come home, too. So she dragged f a m . l v ^
ested in forming a Junior Calvary Others will give their best to
^
a
ered during the semester, but by the law of average, its him out canooing. He didn t want
Troop should bring their Ponies acquire those additional points that
to go. he said, and couldn t see r.N
n
I am sending your overcoat b> around to the Gym. today at 3; spell success. At present the perdetermination of a student's knowledge cannot be denied. she wanted to go out in
in a canoe
I son with the loudest voice scores
The question of the exam's benefit to a student is not so when they could have stayed home " p r e s s , in order to . ^ e the extra
a high ninety-nine, but his echo
easily solved. It depends too much on his particular atti with the family. And. he said, that charge I cut the buttons otT. \ o u l I
ke
"My search has not been alto-1 falls short of the record books. In
gone a little ways todthem ' " t h e
P~ ^i
tude. It gives a thorough review of the year's work which after they had
in
i
u^r-iiif Mother is making sausage and the gether unfruitful," said Officer short, the dawn of the new sepaddling and made her&ell
, i•
,
•
helps fix in his mind the important points. It also shows the she quit
,
ii
-in.! neighbors are looking for their Steketee as he munched the Banana mester means more money for the
comfortable in the pillows, ami
*
student whether he has permanently mastered the subject asked him if he thought the canoe o®®8Mr. Fabiano had given him.
school, a well deserved rest for
"Mr. ? ? ? ? ? Lucky at cards, un- many, and the isolating of books
well enough to use it after he graduates. He is placed by would tip over if he crawled down I just graduheurated from collucky
in love."
until the next cramming session.
himself and must solve the problems himself. The question beside her. "And," he said, "you lege. 1 took up Electrocution and
is. has he the confidence in his ability when he must have know, Don, 1 think I could have Physical torture, I learned myself
kissed that girl."
to be a stingygrafter too. Tom's,
out in life itself? This is partially answered in an exam.
And so I pushed him over the kat is sick and der doctor told him
side, boys, and he couldn't swim.
| to take something so he went down
WHAT ABOUT SCIENCE?
the street and met Ikey Cobb and
Recently we w e r e i n f o r m e d f r o m t h e Chapel r o s t r u m a n d
Bud Gundlah says he will con- took his watch. Ikey had him ar1 here is never a time when the possession of a growing bank
in no u n c e r t a i n w o r d s t h a t Hope does not e n t e r t a i n t h e i d e a , tinue to go
^ to the "Open Forum" rested and got him an allaywer.
account is not a cause oi deep thankfulness.
of 0ii<*tinff t h e Science D e p a r t m e n t . It was declared to be a : ; long as it doesn't rain. — Bes-|The lawyer got the case, but Ikey
It s up to you whether or not you have one. This bank can
t»>> ni Wt fnnli<h t h i n e in t h e world. S t u d e n t s a g r e e . T h e wick says, a little rain won't hurt got the works. We have almost
help by putting the facilities within your reach, but you must do
t h e m o s t foolish t h i n g
..
*
vou. Bud. cause you're all wet thirty chickens and a pug dog, the
w uuld
the
rest yourself by using them.
a g e is a scientific a g e and t o d i s c o n t i n u e the . u e n .
v
chickens lay six eggs a day and the
inyway
Stan an account here today.
be t o slap p r o g r e s s in t h e face. Hope College h a s been and
• •*
i ys behind the stove. We are
'

„ ,T .

YOUR

PART

a

m u s t r e m a i n an i n s t i t u t i o n of a d v a n c e m e n t .
SIDE LIGHTS ON LOVE
having more weather up here this
\ e c o r d i n K l v believing in t h e sciences, we s u g g e s t t h a t
By Bill Winter
year than we had last year, there
J AV
*.
t K . -mru^vtrnitv r f ffaininir a«. l e a s t a
Love is like a trunk—if you don^ a n ? lots of people dying up here
m
o r e s t u d e n t s be gINen
given t h ee iopppp o m m
gau
k . .»* <, c h e c k iitt i in
more
» u y. i i g*
tinu». you
vou have
have to
to exex- vot
vnt neffer
n^iTpr died
duni before.
before. Oh!
OhI how
n time,
general knowledge of t h e m . A t h i n g c a n be u n d e r s t o o d and ^
^
l o n o ,ome I am since we are s
were
i n t e r p r e t e d only in t h e light of o t h e r t h i n g s . Since science
L o Y e i s w h a t t e m p t s a m a n t 0 a ted together, now I vish we
apart
is one of t h e s e t h i n g s , would it not be beneficial to t h e s t u - t e U f o o l i s h
t o a woman and a j dosser apart.
will write
write soot
sooner as
h o is not
m a j o r i n g in
a c q u i r e some
oman to tell the fool truth to a • Hoping you will
dent w
who
not majoring
in science
science ttoo acquire
some knowlknowl- Wwoman
. . .
%*
v * • i_ - ...
rv^mnin.
t\\A II remain.
man.
II did,
edge of the subject which explains much of the universe
Love is a flame that lights the
COUSIN FRITZ.
r

—

Peoples State Bank, Holland, Mich.

- -

about him? We believe that his outlook would be broadened
sufficiently to make it worth while.
j
The end of this semester saw the completion of a special
course in history open only to science students. It was geni X
end and comprehensive. Could not that idea be applied
also the other way around? \ \ e should like to see some
science courses open to non-science students. They could
be treated with regard to important principles. They would
not
work.
not necessarily
neccssangi have
u a . v wto involve
v laboratory
"
" And •\ei
with the Wea in mind of >tir.u ^ork of the colleges. It ccertainly

Cireen Mill Cafe

net*

t h e y would give t h e Student some idea Ot t le na u r a
more interest in the "Ex- should be possible to devi some
phenomena about him and a reasonable understanding o t ' Ganges" column, the writer is ap- ^heme to weed out the unfit," said
t h e inventions w h i c h he m a k e s use of daily.
proaching the task of conducting Henry L Mencken to the Cornell,
these acknowledgments in a man- Sun recently.
\ DEBT
1 ^ that is meant to be. amusing.
This item appeared in the New
1 *
«,
T h ^ n ihowever far he may fall short of Students. Think it over!

A man may work for years without recognition

ihtn ^ ^

when he has ceased to care for praise or honor, it is heapei
on h i m .

^

Reaiixin^ full well that wordy

in the athletic field. He is the type Hope takes driitht in
showing on the athletic field and off as well —
real

CLEANLINESS. SERVICE, QUALITY

Green Hill Cafe

Proprietor

0

The Williamette Collegian re-

quips often lead to bloody battle. cenUy published a very interesting

Again one may work SO conspicuously t h a t people laud I a is his hope that a spin: of woman's number in connection with

him to the skies while he is working. Then when he has
worked himself out. or when the very work he has been
doing incapacitates him. — he is completely forgotten for
the others that take his place. Such is the gratitude of the
group, and the irony of fate.
Although it is not true that we have forgotten Leon
Kleis* work on the athletic field. — one might think that we
had from our sUence.
We realixe that to have to take an unaccustomed place
on the sidelines to watch the game which you love and
excel in. — that is not easy.
More, — to have to watch others play your game m the
year that you naturally expected to he your best — that is
bitter.
The disappoinment of Leon Kleis because of inability to
his Ust vear in basketball because of injuries received in
football is also oar disappointment, and our loss.
Hope is frateful for his part in helping her name bright

You are invited
To gire us a trial

friendly rivalry ami *r*ll main- the »ppea«nee of L*ap Yf»r upon
tained humor will prevail in recip- ;he calendar.
rocal comment.
^ As a study in cause and effect we
o
note that eight oat of thirteen
A notin in the HillsAile Col e d i t o r ^
member
womentegiui
-There will be no i*Thafs alright Wilhamette, «
sue of the Collegian during the ^
understand it if there
week of examinations. Publication j 0 1 1 0 0 0 w o m a n 0 0
will be resumed the following week. 1
f
Do you Hope-itr* appreeiaie this
" "
«•* m i i r a l , n '
tioa to note that at Whitman Coilege, official Leap Year proceedings
0
A headline in Oak Learrs o:
instHuled between the dates
a
Manchester College re«fe. in port., «f •>»»»"* 1 2
- D"™* ^
-Charming p e r M n u a l i t T
tine it was "the woman who pays,
ke^rs.aad pays. - and p^V* ( « - e e f
She certainly had plenty «f it.
- l a m thoraufkly convinced tkat to* girls
are
that

Keefer's Restaurant
For Ladies and Gentlemen
HOLLAND GRAND HAVEN

QUALITY

SERVICE

ARCTIC
Ice Cream

The
all the dates, and footed

[SERVE IT AND YOU PLEASE ALU

West ftli St.

*

Page Three

THE ANCHOR
Y. W. C. A. PROGRAM

Word has been received from
of First Reformed Church of Zeeland, now home on furlough from
Rev. Henry Beltman, missionary
the Amoy mission in China, that
the operation performed upon Mrs.
Beltman at the Mayo clinic was
successful. Mrs. Beltman has been
ill for some time. Mr, and Mrs.
Beltman graduated from Hope in
'16, and Mrs. Beltman was formerly Sara Helene Trompen.
The report of the slavery convention held at Geneva on Sept.
25, 1926, was compiled by A. L.
Warnshuis, '97, Secretary of the
International Missionary Council,
and Joseph P. Chamberlain, of
Columbia University, with the collaboration of Quincy Wright of
the University of Chicago.
The "Michigan History Magazine" of January, 1928, has in it
a picture of an 1847 Holland Maid
that was posed by Miss Isla
Pruim, '24.

"Lift Your Voices"
Feb. 2
Josephine Lippenga
"The Work of the Holy Spirit"
Feb. 9
Dr. Pieters
"The Beauty of Christian
Womanhood"
Feb. 16 Miss Alida Beuker, R.N.
"Why Go to Church?"
Feb. 23
Edith McGilvra
"As the Men See Us"
Mar. 1
Y. M. C. A.
Election of Officers
Mar. 8.
Missionary Meeting.
Mar. 16
Miss Evelyn Zwemer
Prayer Week
Mar. 22
Discussion Groups
"The Living Christ"—Sunrise Service.
Mar. 29
Theressa Mooi
o
Y. M. C. A. PROGRAM
Feb. 14—Rev. C. P. Dame.
Feb. 21—Lessons from Nature
Herman Knol
Feb. 28—Y. M. and Y. W. Exchange Meeting.
,
Mar. 6—Elections.
Mar. 13—Our Possibilities in Christ
Dean Martin
Mar. 20—Prayer Week — "Dad"
Elliot.
Mar. 27—Echoes of Prayer Week
Open Meeting

Miss Ethel Heneveld has announced her engagement to Matthew Peelen, '27.'
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Hakken are
returning from Bahrein, Arabia,
for their first furlough. Mrs. Hakken formerly was Elda Tona Van
Putten, '18. Mr. Hakken graduated in 1920.

w £o

CAMPUS

Hello, everybody! All working
hard? Not yet? Well, what's the
use anyway! This is only the third
day of the new semester. That
means exactly 129 days before our
mental faculties will again be seriously strained. So why worry anyway? Good luck to you all!—
meaning, all E's and no studying—
in other words, Utopia.
We've lost a good and loyal
Hopeite in Edith Damson, since she
has decided to go to Kalamazoo
Normal. We hope you like it,
Edith, but how could you, how
could you?
The Y. M. C. A. has received the
plea, "Come over to Grand Rapids
and help us." On February 10 they
are sending ten youthful missionaries to that city.
Hazel Paalman has undergone
another operation while at her
home in Grand Rapids. We hope
to see her back again soon.
Dwarf Hughes visited the city of
"fire and brimstone" last Saturday.
He states that the anti-John Bull
agitation has somewhat subsided.
He also visited Chicago's menagerie
where he saw "Big Bill." Dwarf
reports that he wished he had taken
argumentation for, as he was on
his way out, he had a hard time
persuading the gate keeper that he
was not "Guttral," their prize chimpanzee. Incidentally, Mr. Hughes
visited Miss Billie Bos while in
Chicago.
A rather somnolent atmosphere

prevailed in Voorhees and Van
Vleck during the first part of the
week-end. The effect of exams,
however, can't last forever. So the
rest had better remain untold.
"The dancer must pay the piper"
is an ancient adage. Lean Bosch
affirms that this maxim is.true,
for he says as a result of his neck
receiving too much attention, his
faithful tonsils will be removed
during spring recess. Assuredly,
the college will go into mourning
on account of his sad bereavement.
The girls of Voorhees Hall have
had their curiosity greatly aroused
by the habit the waiters have recently acquired of singing "Old
Black Joe" as soon as they arrive,
three times a day. Any enlightening information on this subject will
be warmly received.
Many students sought their
homes over the week-end as another means of recovering from
exams. A few travelled quite some
distance.
For instance, Helen
Guhl went way to Chicago.
We are wondering if all the L's
and F's so freely handed out at
Neil McCarroll's birthday table
party have as yet been received,
likewise Neil's E's. Also, who is
going to give Miss Gibson her "incomplete?"
Neil Webb informed Prof. Raymond that liquor hurts Americans
because it disagrees with their
Constitution.
Dr. Dimnent informed one of our
correspondents that there will be
no school on Feb. 11. Doubtlessly,
on that day many of us will flirt
with Morpheus.
School or no school. This is the
question. Leon Walfoort answered
it in the negative and has returned
home after completing the work of
the first semester.

Let us Serve You.

LAUGHLIN'S RESTAURANT

Franklin Business
In the last ten years, has more than trebled. In
Holland there are nearly two thousand owners of
Franklin policies. Their Franklin Insurance totals over five million dollars.
Let me serve you.

W. J. OLIVE,

General Agent,

Holland, Mich.

The Lacey Studio
Always

AT YOUR SERVICE

NOW THAT EXAMS ARE OVER
And you have a little time, come in and look
at the new spring wear at

JOHN J. RUTGERS COMPANY
19 West 8th St.

The Collegian House
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TAVERN BARBER^AND BEAUTY SHOP-Permanent Waving
Marcelling, Hot Oil T r e a t m e n t s , Bobbing, S h a m p o o i n g , M a s s a g i n g ,

Manicuring and Finger Waving a Specialty.
CALL 5978 FOR A P P O I N T M E N T S .

c

After that Party

V

Send your Clothes to Us.

E

$1.25 Dry Cleaning
Pressing 50 cents.
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Independent Dry Cleaners
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OH

We Call and Deliver
Phone'4644
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50 East SthlStreet

That the

Hie K. & B. Hat Shop

Arnold's Confectionery
j,

Gruen Watches
At

Holland, Mich.

Recreation Barber Shop
C. M. Bradley
Give us a trial. Haircut 40c
Shave 20c
74 East 8th St.

Quality Shoe Repiiring
That's Our Business
"Dick" ihe Shoe Doctor

Hoekstra's ice Cream
Cream of Uniform Quality

Appreciates the
College Trade
19 E. 8th St.

SELLES

JEWELRY STORE

S Q 1 . V S
3-PieceSuit or Top Coat $25.75

VISSER & BAREMAN

H

Gives you the Best
Ice Cream and
Candy

In

Any two-piece made to order

a

ARNOLD

The Latest Styles

Remember

New Spring Samples are In

65 East 8th St.

Anchor
Advertisers

Phone 2212

B. H. WILLIAMS
Jeweler
Successor to W. R. Stevenson
24 East 8th St.
Parker Fountain Pens and Fine Watch Repairing

Electric Shoe Hospital

We're sure to
have what you
want in the line
of
Sporting Goods

D. Schaftenaar, Prop.
Phone 5328

Watch and Jewelry Repairing

13 E. 8th St.

We Call For and Deliver

Let us do your WATCH and Jewelry Repairing.
All work Guaranteed.

Columbia Cleaners
and Pressers

help to make this publication
possible.

Jewelers since 1900

Columbia Hat-Suit Cleaners

Cleaning and Pressing
HATS, SUITS, CAPS
and D R E S S E S

QUALITY, QUANTITY

Shoe Shining Parlor
11 W. 8th s t .

Where All Sportsmen
Meet

GEO. H. HU1Z1NGA & CO.

Phone 4€5€

AND

CLEANLINESS

Newhouse Shoe
Store

Give them Your Patronage

-AT-

A. P. FABIANO
Ice Cream

Fruit

Candy

Dealer In
STUDENTS

The White Croti Barbers
Trim Your Hair the way
You llfco It.

Buster Brown Shoes and

Ball Band Rubbers
Electric Shoe Repairing
333 College Ave.

Ph. 5278

READ THE ADS!

T H E AMOHOB
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ATHLETICS
• 'KlliMK?

BRAND OF BALL POINTS TO
SUCCESSFUL SPRING
TOURNAMENT

' tSk

KAZOO NETMEN TRIUMPH
OVER BATTLING HOPE FIVE
OUTCOME SHATTERS DREAMS
M. I. A. A. STANDING
OF M. I. A. A. PENNANT
Alma
4
1
.800
AT HOPE
Kalamazoo
4
1
.800
Albion
2
2
.500
ACTION WAS S P E E D Y
Hope
2
3
.400
1
3
.250
In a thrilling, hard-fought, game Hillsdale
Olivet
0
4
.000
last Wednesday night the Hope
College basketers went down in
defeat, bowing to the Kalamazoo HOPE SQAD
College five, the Association leadD E F E A T E D BY
ders. The game was played in
Carnegie Gymnasium and was lost
M. S. C. TEAM
by a score of 27-22.
This defeat practically banishes
Fail To Withstand Attack Of
all chances for Hope to win the M.
Fast Scoring Trio
I. A. A. championship, only a miracle now being able to bring the
Playing a strong, heady game
basketball pennant to Hope. Of
and more than holding their own
course, Hope has still a mathematuntil the last few minutes of the
ical possibility, but the chance for
game, Hope's basketball team was
the pennant is not to be considered
defeated by the strong Michigan
a practical one.
State College five, by the score of
Past And Rou^h Play
36-21. The game took place last
The game itself was rough and Monday night at Lansing.
many faults were called and more
The contest was nip-and-tuck
should have been called. The game
throughout. Hope falling behind
was too fast for the referee to folonly during the last five minutes
low; hence the repeated jump-ball.
when Michigan State sent in three
CapUin Martin, Vander Hill, De
fresh men to turn the tide of battle.
Pree, Van Lente, and De Young
Eleven points were scored in quick
started for Hope. Meulenburg,
succession.
Schrier, Davis, Hackney, and Berry
Michigan State's second team
started for Kalamazoo. Both
which
functioned so well against
coaches were averse to substituNotre
Dame
were behind when the
tions, De Velder and Klay being
regulars
went
in to "sew up" the
the only Hope substitutions, while
Barnard, the Kalamazoo coach, did game. Had the two teams remained
not substitute at all, keeping his intact during the contest, Hope
original five in the full forty min- probably would have won.
The game was broadcasted by
utes.
radio and' many of the Hopeites
Teams Keyed-up
listened in and can testify as to
Both teams played at top-speed
the closeness of the game.
thoughout the contest, Hope with
Summary
her cautious offence and Kalamazoo
with a fast, snappy way of workHope
P
G
F
T
Vander Hill
.:F
3
1
7
ing the ball down the floor.
Both teams were visibly nervous H. Japinga
F
0
0
0
at the beginning of the fracas but De Pree
F
1
0
2
Kalamazoo seemed to recover more De Velder
F
1 0
2
quickly than Hope and incidentally Martin (C)
C
3
0
6
took quick advantage of this break Heydorn
C
0
0
0
to boost their score. Hope, however, De Young
G
0
0
0
when recovered from the initial Klay
. .. G
0
0
0
nervousness, set about to break the Van Lente
G
2
0
4
morale of the celery city five and
certainly did so and but for a bit
Total
10
1 21
G
F
T
of hard luck would have passed up Mich. State
Den
Herder
F
2
1
5
the Hornets.
Van Zylen
F
1
1
3
Weaken in Second Half
Grove
F
1
0
2
Had Hope come back in the secF
8
0
12
ond half to play as they did during Dickeson
F
0
2
2
the first period and to use the Sheathelm
C
3
0
6
headwork displayed at the first of Felt
C
0
0
0
the game, the final outcome of the Totten
McGillicuddy
G
1
0
2
game would undoubtedly have been
Colvin
G
0
0
0
much different.
G
0
0
0
Kalamazoo's ability to make her Schau
Russo
G
0
0
0
opportunities count and the inability of Hope to count on her foul
Total
16
4 36
shots were the great factors in
Referee; Wilson, benison.
Kalamazoo's victory. Had Hope
Umpire: Jerpe, Kenyon.
even made a majority of the foul
shots missed the game would have
been ours.
Klay
G
0
0
0
Crowd Disagrees
J. C. Bryant of the University of
8
6 22
Pennsylvania refereed the contest. Total
Kalamazoo
G
F
T
The crowd, however, showed very
Schrier
F
3
1
7
poor spirit in booing the referee
F
2
2
6
when his decisions did not agree Davis
Hackney
C
3
1
7
with the common majority. Such
Meulenburg
G
3
1
7
conduct is considered very unBerry
G
0
0
0
sportsmanlike and the home team
is liable to be given a few personal
Total
*
11
5 27
fouls because of it.
Referee:
Bryant
of
University
of
The score at the half was 13-12 in
Pennsylvania.
favor of Kalamazoo, but at that
time, Hope was pressing hard for
the lead, in fact, Hope did jump to
the lead at the start of the second
half but could not maintain it, being forced to lag behind for the
16-oz. Weight
remainder of the game.

{

Challenge Blue Serge

SUMMARY:
Hope
G
Vander Hill
F
1
De Pree
F
2
De Velder
F
0
Martin
C
2
Van Lente
G
3
De Young
G
0

F
1
0
0
2
1
2

T
3
4
0
6
7
2

Double Strength
Sun Proof
Fine Tailored
Made to Measure
$50 Value for $29.50

Simon Veen,

•A

W.S.T.C. SQUAD
FROSH T E A M
WILL VISIT HOPE
C R U S H CITY
O P P O N E N T S LAST HOME CONTEST PRIOR

120 E. 8th

The Colonial Barber Shop
"Get a cut from a Good One"

TO FINAL GAME WITH
ALBION

Beauty Parlor

Hope will entertain the Western
State Teachers' College team on
Tuesday night of next week. This
will be the last home game prior
to the Albion game which will close
the basketball season here on
March 7. Since this is the last
chance to see the Orange and Blue
play at home before the windup of
the season, a large crowd is to be
expected and win or loose, the fans
will be there cheering for Hope.
This will also be a return game
with the Normalites and since the
game is on our own floor, Hope
has a chance to win anyway. The
Teachers have defeated Albion
which in turn has defeated Hope but
comparative scores cannot always
be taken as an indication of the
comparative strength of two teams.
So let's all turn out for this nextto-last home game and support the
boys through the contest.
o

In a hard-fought battle Wednesday night at Carnegie Gymnasium
the Hope Freshman team met and
defeated the Ottawa Furniture
quintet by the score of 28-23, Hope
leading at the half 14-9.
The game was nip-and-tuck
throughout, the Ottawa's getting
into the scoring column first, but
Hope's yearlings soon got going
and, quickly tying the score, went
into the lead.
Flashy Play Throughout
The furniture men displayed a
brilliant offence, but could not
break through to gain the required
baskets and so resorted to distance
shooting. Hope played steadily and
penetrated the Ottawa defense at
will.
The Frosh by this victory again
proved their superiority over the
independent teams of the city and
prospects for the Western A. A. U.
H O P E TEAM TO
tournament at Grand Rapids this
spring are again looking rosy.
I N V A D E ALMA
While no individual starred for
Hope, Smith was high-point man
On Friday night of this week
for Hope. Spoelstra and Van Zan- Hope College's basketball team
ten, incidentally looked best for the will journey to Alma to play the
furniture men.
Alma College five in a return game
"Ken" Van Lente, former Orange on their own floor. This will be
and Blue court star, refereed the the second and final game of basgame in a convincing manner.
ketball between the two schools
SUMMARY:
this year.
F
T
G
Hope
l Since Alma has defeated Hope on
1
2 . 4 our own floor, prospects for a vicF
Roosein
0 tory are not very bright but since
0
0
Vander Werf. . F
2 10' the game here was close and Alma
4
F
4 has been defeated by Hillsdale, it
2
1
C
9 looks to be a very interesting bat5
2
0
0 tle. Although the game is on Al0
G
Brunson
1 ma's floor, Hope, no doubt, will
1
0
G
Klooster
give Alma a tough battle and
8 12 28 might turn the tables on Alma and
T bring home a victory. This would
F
G
Ottawa Furniture
5 put Hope in a better position to
1
2
F
Van Zanten
1
3 challenge for the M. I. A. A. cham1
F
Wendell
2 pionship but can scarcely be
0
1
F
9 deemed an even possibility.
1
4
C
Spoelstra
4
0
2
G
Alma's defeat of Kalamazoo has
0
0 again tightened the Association
0
G
0 race, but if Hope can stage a come0
0
G
Veldman
back and beat Alma, the race will
23
10
3
Total
be all the merrier.
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You are invited to use the Banking facilities ol

T h e

F i r s t

S t a t e

R a n k

T h e oldest and the largest State Bank in the County

FOR THINGS MUSICAL
Pianos and Victrolas Rented
Meyer Music House
Phone 5167

17 W. 8lh St.

"Printing of Distinction" Is Always Successful
in Kfltinj! i'* n u s s n ^ r ncioyn. I t i s m d . T h e • ffertivfnift of y o u r udyrrt h i n g d e p e n d s upon those two fundamentH) piificiplry. Make sure i b a t t h e y
are not lacking. T h e y w o n ' t b-.* when your woik is done by —

Steketee-Van Huis Printing House
WHERIi IS C R E A T E D FOR YOUR PUBLICITY

Printing

of Distinction

Complete P r i n t i n g Service

9 East 10th St.

Phone S908

Holland, Mich.

EXAMS ARE PAST!
But the Paris way with quick service plus the best of Cleaning
Processes stay with
you always.
"LET FLICK DO IT"

STOP

LOOK

1

PARIS DRY CLEANERS

AT BOTER'S

EAST SIXTH STREET

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS, SHOES

BUY

Phone 2054
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER.

SAVE

If in a Hurry, call us for an Appointment

COLONIAL SWEET SHOP
Candies, Fancy Sundaes, Hot Fudge Sundaes, Hot
Chocolate, Toasted Sandwiches.

OPPOSITE TAVERN

FORTNEY'S BARBER SHOP

i

HOLLAND PHOTO SHOP

t

For light Lunches
Try the

D. J. DU SAAR
For Your Photographic Needs and Gifts

A Complete Eastman Stock

What Regularity Does
A little water now and then k e e p s life in a flower,
but if watered r f g u l a i l y it ^ b c u r d s in livirg s i n r g t l i
with g r e a t e r b e a u t y and f r a g r a n c e .
It is the r e g u ' a r pdditirns to cnc-'s f a x i r ^ s lur.dthat
m a k e s it g r o w .

COZY INN
|

CLEAN

COZY

De Fouw's Electric Shop
Edison Mazda Lamps
—and—

Everything Electrical
26 East 8th St.

Holland City State Bank

EAT AT THE -

Announcing the Opening
-or-

The Cottage Sandwich Shop

Quality Work

Prompt Service

B o s t o n

R e s t a u r a n t

THE OLDEST AND BEST IN THE CI TY

32 Wttt 8th St.

Holland Dry Cleaners
OUR CAR IS AT YOUR SERVICE
9 East 8th St.

Telephone 5528

VALENTINE DAY

Just Off College and 8th.

February 14

"We specialize in Hamburg"

Valentine cards and Party Decorations now on
display.

GOOD FOOD—CLEAN FOOD

READ THE ADS!

FRIS

BOOK STORE

